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Greetings!

This is the first  of a series where we will suggest two cit ies that go
together – like oil and vinegar or sweet and sour – mult iple flavors that
enhance a dish – and in this case a t rip. Our first  two cit ies are Puerto
Vallarta and Mexico City. “PV” has worked hard to establish itself as a
leading LGBT dest inat ion and that it  is – fun, fabulous, and always
welcoming. Mexico City is vibrant, cosmopolitan and incredibly LGBT
friendly. One-way flights start  at under $100, so combining the two is
easy and affordable. Spice up your life – be the first  to taste the two –
we think you will not be disappointed.
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Ahh, Puerto Vallarta (PV for short); the place we keep going back to
year after year. Where you can choose from delicious st reet food to
hundreds of delightful local and gourmet restaurants. The welcoming,
proud locals who greet you each day with friendly smiles in the shops,
bars, restaurants and taxis. The excit ing performance venues where you
can you choose from literally dozens of professional comedians, singers,
dancers and drag personalit ies – all for a very reasonable price.
Read more >>

Marriott Puerto Vallarta
Resort & Spa

Hotel San Marino Villa Divina
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The St. Regis Punta Mita Resort W Punta de Mita

After experiencing the delights of Puerto Vallarta, we recommend
taking a side t rip to inland “Colonial Mexico.” There are dozens of cit ies
in Mexico that were founded in the 1500s, considered “colonial t imes.”
Mexico City just  happens to be the largest one at approximately 20
million people! Parts of Mexico City are considered colonial, but of
course, it  is much more.  Read more >>
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Le Méridien Mexico City Sheraton Mexico City Maria Isabel
Hotel

The St. Regis Mexico City W Mexico City

I f you're ready to spice up your life, start  planning your "Tale of Two
Cit ies" now! You're guaranteed to have a good t ime, and who knows,
maybe you'll become a return visitor like us!

Plan Your "Tale of Two Cities"

A n Undiscov ered Dest inat ionA n Undiscov ered Dest inat ion

Prince Edward Island, an LGBT
welcoming dest inat ion that has
everything gay travelers are
looking for: a beaut iful safe
location, amazing food, interest ing
cultural act ivit ies, and experient ial
opportunit ies to become
connected with locals.
Read More >>

A  Bold New CompanyA  Bold New Company

VACAYA, launched in May 2018, is
focused on creat ing memorable
bespoke travel experiences to
new dest inat ions and providing a
level of luxury that hasn’t  been
previously offered by others in the
LGBT t ravel space. Read More >>
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Enjoy this email? Send this link to a friend! 
�What did you think of today’s email?

What should we write about next?
How could we improve our emails?
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At GayTravel.com, w e w ant to help you make your travel experience amazing. If there's anything w e can do

to improve our site or our new sletter please let us know ! Thanks for reading, The Gay Travel Team.
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